
cetfd^d. tho snmo story b"Jng repented,
the speedy Stanford ends, tho Indom-
itable Kaarsberg and Hall and Smith
\u25a0QPflugettlng the ball beyond Stanford's'
post. Another easy kick for goal and
Berkeley had is to her credit.

Tb" next was Murphy's lan klckoft
!n Use frame. Racked with pair, worn
out "and mentally distressed at the
weak showing of his team, the gritty
quarterback was compelled to quit a;
few minutes after he had made It He
cried bitfr tears at the necessity that
fprced him out. It wasn't so much the ,
bodily pain, which had been lost sight I
of In tha excitement, but it was sheer I
exhaustion, lie was a picture of woe j
us he was walked off tlje field and
Eiretth<-d himself out. crying ami pain-
ingen the *!do linos. The Herkeleyites.
losing sight of partisanship, in sympa-
thy f«ir the mental distress of ?uch a
Crltty foeman. gave a lusty three cheers
for Captain Murphy. Hilly Ilalke took
the disabled quarter's place and It
looked for a mumorii after the ball was
In I'i.iy ;is if the new blood would tell.
It was only for a moment, however,
ami Berkeley tallied its fourth touch-
down and goal. It was the last In that
hair, although .the Berkeleyltes tried so
hard for another that they had the ball
on Stanford's twenty-yard line when
tho to histle blew.

Pandemonium Immediately broke
loose and raped wi all sides of the Mg
quadrangle for the next fifteen min-
utes. The Berkeley partteajis were t>o
Vucli'.-roug-ihai—Unele Jasper McDon-
ald. who occupied a front seat In the
preas stand,. said a Democratic conven-
tion was not a marker to them. Stan-
ford wiiS Just as vociferous, but the
courage of its many lips had a hollow
ring that betrayed the, utter, woe in
their dark red hearts.. They were
cheering on a hope growing more for-
lorn every minute, but they cheered
Just the same and waved their scarlet
banners in defiance -.-of the bulls of
Berkeley and despairingly wait . for
th« ond. The eportlnff blood of the
backers of thp ir.en from across the bay.
vas up und there were more proffers
than one from them of even money
wagers that Stanford would not score
In the la.n hulf. The Eastern cet-rich-

!quirk fever not having reached so far
"West th^re were no takers and more
than once during the next three-quar-
ters of an hour there were moments
when Stanford enthusiasts felt like

ikicking themselves for not having in-
[ vested. They would have lost as mat-
ters turned out, but they would have
had a splendid run for their money.

Th- fifteen-minute interval did won-
ders for the Stanford team, but they
did not begin to manifest themselves
until after Berkeley had taken advant-
age of the first ten minutes following
Jhe klckoff in making another touch-
down and goal. "Kangaroo" Kaars-
borg, who was easily the star of the ,
Berkeleyites.. mime one run of forty- |
five yards around the Stanford end
that was easily worth the price of ad-
mission.

After that in ppit* of the fact that
three men of the Stanford team too
badly need up to continue had been re-

!lleved by three others the blue and
Igold players were not only unable to
make any decided advances into Stan-
ford territory, but had to work their
hardest to keep their opponents from
scoring:. What Stanford may have lost
in team work from the retirement of
Boron. Smith and Oilman was more

; than made up apparently by the intro-
duction of lludo'.ph. Erb and Cairns
and the reds played football decidedly
worrisome to their opponents.

Rudolph was just a little bit fantastic
with his poses and attracted consider-
able attention by an exhibition of the
feeling that he might pull the fat out
Of the fire. He worked as hard as a.
beaver, however, and was cheerfully
forgiven for any grand stand attitudes
into which he fell.

There were continuous admonitions to
the cardinal team from the red benches

'. that now was their time to score and
they went in as if they believed it and
the Berkeley players had to set them-
selves firmer and fight harder than they
had been led to expect they would have
to do earlier in the game. The result

| was football of a high order, some" of
the kind you read about in the meet-
Ings of Harvard and Yale and Prince-
ton and Cornell and Pennsylvania.
Kaareberg dived higher and kanga-
rooed farther than ever, Womble de-
veloped into more of a world's wonder
than ever. Greisberg and Hill and
Cornish were towers of might, but do
ull as they might their goaJ was several
times in danger during the half and

! they never got dangerously close to
jStanford's.

A man with half an eye and not the
slightest knowledge of football could

j appreciate the beauties of the game.
It was '.!.•• whole thing with no dls-

j count, the only pity bei-np that it did
j not. develop earlier.

It didn't, however, and Berkeley won,
j 30 to 0. and the Berkeleyites went wild

as the game ended. They tore down
great strips of blue and gold bunting
and. yelling like Indians, waving their'
blue and gold caps -and canes, tooting
their horns and blowing their bazoos,
they followed the band doing a thou-

j sand-footed serpentine on the gridiron

[of victory* After yelling themselves
:hoarse in the incoming fog they headed
j uptown in triumphal procession, toot-
! ing peans of victory on their way to
i Thanksgiving dinners till they couldn't
Irest. All last night the city and . its
i theaters were theirs. They celebrated
j the night of a great day and some are
celebrating yet.

Stanford was more sedate in its en-
joyments as became losers, but they
look forward with hope to another day

; when the score shall be CO to nit and
the nil may be Berkeley.

PRESIDENT JORDAN THINKS
STANFORD HAD STAGE FRIGHT

DAVID
FT Aim JORDAN, prwldcnt of Stanford University, said after

the pamc;
"In the firrt place it w.is a rase of rtage fright on the part of Stan-

ford. The team did not arouse its«-lf to action until the second half.
and thcn.lt made a grand struggle against Inevitable defeat. The

jUnlvcrplty of <*allf'irnia had a .'cpsoncd team. and its concerted action
brought about the large score Capmln Murphy showed wonderful courage
Jn going Into the gsimc handicapped us he was with his painful injury. Then*
Is only one thin-; that Iv.ant to criticize anil that is the action of the Berk*-
ley man who Jumped on Murphy. His captain should have done what the
captain of the Harvard team 'lid nomo weeks ago. and that is rule off the
man who act«-d in such an unsportsmanlike way. Idon't want to be too
pevcre. but It seemed to me as .'\u25a0 it was done with the intent of compell-
ing Murphy to leave the game.

"Next y<ar we hop* the cardinal will do better. Nearly oil th*> men who
were in to-day's panic will probably play—that is. if some other men do
cot crowd otlKTs out. Murphy and Pnrkor wyibe the only ones to graduate.

"I want to congratulate Berkeley on its magnificent team work. Its
co-ordinate work In the game earned it a victory. Tracker has the making
cf a fine player and Ithink Ro-iolph made a good showing during the time
he was in the game. Coach Chamberlain is one of the best men Ihave met.
He is a fine man and a gentleman. He worked hard to bring his team to
victory, but was handicapped by groen material; We cannot- speak too high-
ly of Dr. Murphy. He sent a body of players Into the Held Inperfect condi-
tion, nnd it was wholly due to h'.s watchful care that this was brought about.
Ithink stage fright was largely responsible, for the large score in the iim
half." , ..„,.,.,...,; s.. • . . ,':.',; t.v.-,V- .'1,;, _.

STORY OF THE
BATTLE FROM

LINE TO LINE

"I'm only half satisfied," said Womble,
the California end. after tho game. "Last
night Ihad a dream that kept me smil-
ing at myself in my sleep. There never
wa* a moment when Iwas not placing the
ball for Pete Knar-berg to kick goals."

The reason of Womble's seml-satlsfac-
tion 1;« clue to tho surprising resistance
that the Stanford team made with the
score 24-0. sending shafts of pain right
through their souls. Four touchdowns
and as many goals was the work of the
first thirty-five minutes of play. This
gave Womble his football ecstasy of hold-
Ing the pigskin for the goal-klcker. The
second half was more stubbornly contest-
ed by the Cardinal and the California end
had but a single opportunity to glitter in
the realization of his morphean ideal.

After the tantalizing suspense depend-
ent upon the few words of the captains

with the officials. Referee Goodwin blew
his whistle and the intercollegiate matchor l*o was begun. Stanford won theprivilege of the kick-off, and Chester Mur-
phy, he of ••.split-slat" fame, otherwiseknown as Floating Rib Murphy, began
the contest that brought so much Joy to
California and so much sorrow and cha-
grin to Stanford. Away the ball saileddown the Held. Smith, dubbed the "Loco-
motive." was waiting for iron the 10-yard
line. but then was no rest for him after
the pigskin reached his hands. Plowing
his way through the covering of sand ho
bowled over .1 brace of red-shirted oppo-
nents and was not brought to earth untilno reached Hs own 30-yard line.

Hoth teams were breathing hard, nerv-ous and shaky vilth a gridiron frightwhen
Hopper yelled out his signal for the next
play. Swish came the California backs
at the Stanford line, but the cardinal
stiffened and there was no gain. Coch-ran on the side lines gritted his teeth
and cursed under his breath, for h*
couldn't understand it. Another try with
the line result, and the Stanford men
in the stands v. en: wild with exultant
excitement. California was forced to
punt, Kaarsberg being called upon for
this feat. To the Stanford 20-yard line
the pigskin went, and then came the
cardinal's first chance for offensive play.
Fisher was burled against California
line. Three yards nearer the enemy's
goal was the ball. Another two yards
tvns ail thp red wantrri, hut they yere nt
to be. The ball was passed to Murphy
for a kick, but Hill, the blue and gold
end, drove him into the Rand before lie
could swing his foot. The next attempt
at punting was successful and Murphy
punted the ball to the enemy's 45-yard
line.

Seventy yards away from the Califor-
nia line stood the Stanford goal posts.
It was a long, hard course and the irk
of touchdowns severe and trying. "Now
la the lime to score," yelled the Califor-
nia rooters, and the team heeded the cry.
Smith plunged through a hole between
Burnett ana Gilman for a binall gain.
After an ineffectual attempt at the Stan-
ford center Smith was snot with cata-
pultlc force at the other tackle and his
course was marked with supine red-
shirts. The center was hammered, tne
guards were hit and battered, the ends
were circled. Hall, Smith, Kaarsberg and
Womble tearing their way down the
field. "Peter the Stanford Eater" Kaurs-
berg tried his kangaroo leap over the
pile. Smith' dashed through the tackles
live yards at a time until the pigskin rest-
ed on the Stanford 5-yard line. There
was no stopping the California cohorts,
but Stanford, not yet dlshearten-»-1.
braced for the struggle. Hardly bad the
cardinal team lined in position' when
Percy Hall smashed through McFadden
and 1 ra> ger with the rest of the blue and
gold men 111 his heels. The crowd on the
bleachers knew it was a touchdown and
every kind of college noise floated over
the Reid with blue and gold tone effects.
Five to nothing was the score, soon
changed to six as Kaarsberg kicked the
ball out of Womble's band squarely ba-
tween the goal posts. I

What happened in the first half were
three repetitions of this hammering, pep-
pering line fire on the part of California.

Again Murphy I kicked off and again
Smith picked his way up the field, hold-
ing his feet with three Stanford men en-
circling his body. On the California 30-
yard line the second onslaught began
by the blue and Kold. This sort of gain,
slow but sure, was a trifle too much of the
former to suit < ochran's colts, so ICaar3-
berg punted to Murphy, looking wan and
sail In the back Held of his own territory.
Not an Inch did he advance the ball, for
like shots out of a cannon Womble and
Hill were upon him. Nothing remain"d
for Stanford to do hut punt, and Murphy
was called upon again. With the ball on
California's 4"-yard line that eleven be-
gan its second touchdown crusade. Rip-
ping and dissevering the. cardinal rush
line FCaarsberg, Smith and Hall played
ninepins with the dumfounded red in«

Then Womble
"

he is called—
took the l>all under hjs i.itarm and -t.n-

\u25a0i. Around Parker be clr-
.l that stood before tiini and

the much i iveted goal w;is Murphy,
gritty little raj.tain. Murphy wis•

without a striiKKi-- and
truggle that enabled the re«l

of th< cardinal team t.< rt;ic!i the winged-
footed Womble, whose mail onward ca-
'>< r .\u25a0 . .: :. a halt twenty-nve

goal posts that h< \\k><\
so much. A:- before, nothing could stop
the men from California. The backs
worked togrei ier; the Interference formed

\u25a0 and stuck line adheslTe plaster.
Five yards at .1«ulp came the California
chargers, closer and closer to the last
lim<- line. Eight yards away, with t!i<-
\u25a0mell "i it In their nostrils. Smith tor. a
gap through the Stanford fort, passed
under the bar between the posts, and the

was I] ". it was no trirk for
to kick that goal. Boon, 12 a

Bruised, battered and bleeding, Stan-
ford took Its stand on the centra] line,
the medicine which hud been forced down
the throat* of the eleven men from Palo
Alto producing a sickly expression on tho
multitude of faces in the cardinal sec-
tions. When would this slaughter cease?

IBurnett, who played on Stanford's win-
ning elevens of other years, was non-
plused. For the third time Murphy
Kicked off. Kaarsbcrg caught the ball and
brought It ten yards nearer the cardinal
Tjoal. Again me punting same was r<-
sorted to. and Murphy, on his own 4.".-
yard line, caught the pigskin, but a pos-s ible good run was nipped in the bud when
Hillbrought him to earth at the center of

i the Held. Murphy, exhausted, rent by
pain both physical and mental, did his
best to put lire Into his men and bolster
them up. For the nonce Stanford did
show sonic ginger. Smith went through
Prlngle, and the next play brought an-
other gain. Then the California line
hardened and caked with never a sign of
yielding. Murphy, Inattempting a double
pats, was caught behind his line on tho
third trial and the ball became blue andgold's. That was the doom that scaled all
Stanford's hopes. This time the ball was
sixty-five yards from their posts, but therearing, mounting, plunging backs of Cal-
ifornia were ever on their feet, driving
headlong through the bunch of red shirts
that stood In their way. Prlngle and
Smith were used for line plunging. Kaars-
berg for his kangaroo leap. Hall and
Womble for •nd runs. The merciless buf-
feting went on foot by foot, yard by yard,
until Smith was shot through Burnett for
the third touchdown of the game. Wom-
ble held the ball and Kaarsberg kicked n.
goal. Score. 1S»-O, California on the long
end.

"Ten to five that Stanford doesn't
score," yelled a grizzled man In one of
the Held boxes, all decorated with blue
and gold. "A bottle of wine to a bottle
of beer on the same proposition," floated
out of a neighboring box, both without
takers. For the fourth time Stanford
lined up for the klckoff. Captain Murphy
tottering and eyes dimmed with tears.
Kaarsberg received his kick and return'
it to the Stanford 40-yard line. Crash
came the opposing forces together, and
all picked themselves out of the heap but

Murphy. He was panting on the ground,
worn out. literally torn to pi*• es. For
tin- la.-t fifteen minutes he had been play-
ing on sheer grit and nerve, but now hia

i.ik under him as he attempted to
stand. To the side lines they carried
him. weeping like a child. It wan not
the physical distress, but the mental t"r-
ture that he fell most. Haiti took bis
place and the game commenced. Not be-
ing able to eff.ct any gains through Cali-
fornia's line, Btanford was forced to de-
liver possession of the ball. No 1
Aa.- this dune than Smith lessened the

distance between his team and the Stan-
ford goal by twenty yard?. The !rr
siiiie Kaarsberg then covered some more
Stanford territory, followed by Smith
around the end. A few feet from the
goal line Hall forged his way through
the pack Of red shirts, an.l the fourth
touchdown wa« registered. Wombli
Kaarsberg did their Beld-teaa ad and

>re read California LM, Stanford un-changed.
From thi» time to the end of the first

half much punting was practiced by both.
End runs by Smith, gr. at Interference by
Hall, splendid exhibitions of tackling by
Wcmhlo and the whistle blew a tempor-
ary surcease from struggling, tho ballon Stanford's 20-yard line in blue and gold
hands.

TEAM WORK AND
FLFET BACKS WON

AN EASY GAME
J. B. SHEEHAN JR.

A well-balanced. '»•' ajorrcsslve. vet-
eran football eleven. playlnK with a u«-
clslon that comes only with the experi-
ence of many games ur. 1. r careful coach-
ing, defeated a team of green men Into
whom had been pounded a similar careful
detail of explanation of the puzzling in-
tricacies of the game, but the effects of
which failed to come to the surface until
one-half of grilling play had literally
"opened their ryes" as to a proper
method of defense. A quick, ripping,
line-breaking game on the part of H*rke-
ley's backs carried the pig-kin foot 'im'i
over Stanford's goal line In th» flrnt half
despite the most desperate defensive ef.
fort* of the well-condition*" cardinal
men. It was sturdy spirit and wonder-
ful gameness to the very call on the part
of the men of Palo Alto, but those two
high-sounding characteristics do rot
stop an up-to-date offensive force such 11

California lei toose m the locomotive
power of Hall. Smith and Kanr»b?rje,
with the varied ground-gaining prowsi
of Wotnhle and Prln«cl<\ and therein lies
the story of th*» thirty hard-earned points
of the blue .in! gold

Teams of greater personnel in point of

SECOND HALF.

been done, nothing brilliantlydistinctive.
I- was all hard grilling team play that
won for the blue and gokL Now. it was
Knar-berg's chance to cap the dim tx ol

IMdlur achieve! LTOtind the Stan-
ford right end be Mew. like a cycloi
ours.- of destruction. With his left

ihe leveled man after man of the Si
force, darting past some and rldir.k.-
shod over others. Percy Hall w .

1 him and several of the red shirts were
forced to the ground by collision with hln
fast moving body. Fifty yards of n Id
was covered before Kaarsberg was

I stopped by Smith of Stanford. It was
!an exciting i>lay. appreciated by th.-

crowd and called for all the enthu
Ithat the thousands could free themst-lves

Of.
An off-side play on Stanford"* part gave

California an extra ten yards. Down the
field they kept moving until another
touchdown was imminent. To Smith be-

In his position. For a time the atmo-
sphere waa redolent with a possible
Stanford touchdown. To the 25-yard lino
the backs forced the California and an
off-sldo play gave them a present of an-
other ten. Here was Stanford's hardest
rushes and here was California best de-
fense. Had Stanford ma«le the necessary
pain Itis very probable that a touchdown
would have b»on their portion. Four
yards of the five they did get and ail was
over. The ball changed hands.

California had been slowing Its pace ah
this time. Kaarslx.Tß and Smith and Hall
and Womble were again wheeled into the
action and yard »\u25a0;. yard the ball was
forced down the field until all possibility
of danger was avoided. In the charge
Boren was Injured and forced to Quit thegame; Smith followed and Erb took hisplace. Rodolph was nervous as a cat mhis anxiety, and he furnished amusement
for the crowd, also for Kaarsberg. whonearly lost his head by one of Rodolph'a
mad defensive attacks. When thewhistle, which ended the game, sent its
shrill signal over the grounds. Californiawas on Stanford's 20-yard line, with tho
ball in its possession.

The officials were William Goodwin,
referee: C. K. Dlckson, umpire. Lines-
men. Phil Franklin, California; Dave
Brown. Stanford.

The teams lined up as follows:

California. Positions. Stanford.
mbl« R-Erul-L . McFarMen

I'rinirle R—Tackle—L .. Traeicr
Ath^rn 'iiar! I. .. De Forent
Comlah Center !.»••
Orclsberit L—<fiiar<l—R. ..Gllm«n-ralrn»
Whipple (c«pt.) ..L—Tuckle— Ft .. Durn^tt
Hill I^-En.J-R l-ark-r
Hopper Quarter Murphy (capt.)
Smith R—Half-I, Smlth-Frb
Hall I^—Half-n FUtif.
Kaartbers .... M Full CorctfUololpti

longed the honor of the last touchdown.
Through a k:ip in the center he ."qulrmed
t'T the twenty-ninth point of the game
Kaarsberg made it thirty with his sure-
footed leg.

Tiie crowd settled, anticipating anotherscore "f points which ne • Sian-
fopl now took it- lonu-looked-for
and no more touchdowns or goal kicking
marked tho game, runt after punt by

of Interchange. H..r«n paining onKaanberg every time. Occas'lonally
Stanford would i.reak through th»» <"ali-
fornia line. Traesrer doing admirable work

Stanford at the end of the first half
showed every sipn of disorder, confusion
and rout. The men had their very hearts
cut and ground out of them. With their
captain on the side lines and the Califor-
nia boat counting off the score with pain-
ful and exasperating slowness they took
th.ir scattered places In the north field.
During the rest Coach Chamberlain was
at them with advice and censure. The
look that came over their faces as they
stood expectant and anxious for the
whistle to blow promised better things.

But before the tide turned California
added another touchdown to Its list, and
the score reached its final high pitch,

31)—0.31)—0. Kaarsberg kicked off the Stanford
:f">-yard line and then the cardinal w«-iit
back to its old game at line-bucking, but
its efforts were unfruitful. A punt was
forced out of the red heap, and Kaars-
berg, catching the ball on the Sta
40-yard line, didn't stop running until he
reached the oenter of the field. California
came ai Stanford once and twice without
a gain when Hopper fumbled. Smith, fur
the > ardlnal, was passed the ball by Kant.
and to th>' surprise of the IT.Oio spectators
Hill's end was circled for twenty yards.
On the California 30-yard line th»« Stan-
ford rashers were now standing. Couldthey muster up enough strength and Ii-h
to carry it over? That wan the primal
question that troubled the minds of both
contingents, but not for long. Three tlnus
the Stanford bucks banged away at the
California phalanx, meeting i;i«t as mnnv
repulses. The *<n 11 «>nt to the nun from
Berkeley and the crowd settled for ahat
hail become the routine of the day.

Hut evr-n California surprised the spec-
tators. Hitherto nothing sensational bad

PRESIDENT WHEELER MUCH
PLEASED WITH THE RESULT

BENJAMIN
IDE WHEELER, presttart of the University of California.

nilan interested spectator of the gartif. At its conclusion, he Mid:
"Iwas very much pleased with the result of the pimc. It was a Rood,

gentlemanly contest and, in my opinion, the playing fairly corre-
sponded with the best Eastern football. California showed excellent
organization in the line and behind it and the mechanical precision

with which the team worked MtWMeJ my high—l admiration. Iwas also
much |.|. as.il with Stanford's revival in the second half. The cardinals lm-
proved In their pOOtlni in the lattt-r part of the gUBfl and j;a\-.- fh<- sptct.itors

\u25a0 vi ry pretty display. It was a thoroughly good contest and everything con-
nected with It was worthy of the two universities."

Pictorial Glimpses at Persons and Incidents Noted and Fixed by Call Artists

CORNER OF THE BIG CROWD IN THE UNIVERSITY CLUB'S STAND.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. W. Grove'e BlgatLtur^jq /ach box. jGCj
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I Our Pedora $1.30 hat would be a Rood value for 52.00— In fact, I
Iyou woulJ be perfectly willing to pay that for Itif you didn't know v
Iour price was i*

$1.30.
I We buy these hats in 1200 lots—that Is why you get a $2.00 hat |
ifor $1.30 instead of afl.30 hat. jg

1 They come in stiff and soft shapes. a)

I! Stiff . soft y
2 colors— brown, colors— pearl, J
F ecu; r and cedar. ' rown
% black. and black.

IBoys' Golf Caps. Jjl||||(j^ 1 I
I isc-ch. "^^^ g I
IOut of town orders filled—writeus for our new illustrated catalogue No. 2. tl
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